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Before I leave for Europe, I have decided to draw up my last will and testament for all 
contingencies: 

1) I declare that I die as I have lived, in the Catholic faith. I entrust my soul to God and 
beg that He forgives all the sins I have committed voluntarily or involuntarily. 

2) My wealth includes money, businesses and debts owed to my shop, in the name of 
Stefano D’Andria, as shown on the books I have closed and filed at (...) on 14 June 
1866. 

 
I have (in the bank ?)  Pts 792.377,54 

- Rents from various properties                              97.100,75 

- My two houses on « Terisfié jadessi » Avenue, #45-46 100.000 

- Two houses at #26-27 250.000 

- The bazaar shop next to the khan Bedot                      160.000 

- (...)  100.000 

- The shop in the Frank district, close to Natik Satru……..   80.000 

- Furniture, silverware and other personal effects in my house  70.000 

- The garden (muteveli)                                   17.220 

-  Pts 1 666.698,29 

 
The total amounts to 1 666 698 gurus (grossia) and 29 cts, in Ottoman pounds 117 
 
NB: All the properties listed above are owned in full (?) and registered (?) at the imlak in the 
name of my wife Adèle, but I am the owner. 
 

3) I wish that my wealth, as listed above, whether it increases or diminishes by the time 
of my death, be divided in four parts, one for each of my children living at that time, 
with no distinction between them, and one for my wife Adèle. The method of 
distribution will be decided upon with the counsel and approbation of my wife. (...) 
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4) In accordance with the law and my wishes, I appoint my wife Adèle, their mother, 
guardian of my children and my brother Antonio D’Andria, "pro-guardian". 

5) As executors, I appoint Jean Ant D’Andria, my brother, Ange Aliotti, Etienne 
Alexandre de Andria and Ant Ballian. I ask that they decide whether my children are 
capable of / up to... 

6) Upon my death, I wish that a thorough balance sheet and assessment of all my lands 
(estates) be done, so that the exact value of my wealth be known. 

7) I wish that my wife Adèle (...), that she contributes to the family expenses and carry 
out my will. I ask that she helps (...) and execute(s?) this testament after my death. (...) 

8) In addition to the possessions listed above, I own one third of the house and garden my 
brothers Antonio D’Andria and Jean Antoine D’Andria and I bought from our uncle 
Don Pasquale in Chio for our brother Don Nicolo (...). Two of my brothers wished to 
sell that property (...). My share of the proceeds from the sale shall go to my family to 
be divided up equally among all my heirs. 

9) In addition to the possessions listed (...) I own Regina and Louis Roboly’s mill, which 
is registered in the name of my wife Adèle (...) 
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I own it as a temessuk (?). The mill shall be sold and once the bonds (?) paid on it (...), 
the rest of the proceeds from the sale shall go to Regina and Louis Roboly.  

10)  In addition I own shares in the old company I set up with my two brothers Ant 
D’Andria et Jean Ant D’Andria. Once the books are closed, my shares shall be divided 
up among all my heirs. 

11)  The law allows me to dispose of part of my wealth as I see fit. Out of that, I bequeath 
to my wife Adèle, in addition to her share of the inheritance as specified in article 3), 
600 Ottoman pounds and to St. Antoine hospital, 30 Ottoman pounds. 
 
I hope (?) that my wife Adèle (...) continues to love our children forever as she did 
while I was alive, and that she always turns to my brother Ant D’Andria for advice. As 
their father, I ask my children to always love and respect their mother, as long as she 
shall live. Thus they will earn my blessing and God’s protection and help. This is my 
last will. I have drawn up my last will and testament myself, being of sound body and 
mind. 
 
Smyrna, 10 June 1867 
 
Signed: Stefano D’Andria 

 


